UNIFORM
The correct uniform should be worn at all times. If this is not possible, a written
explanation must be provided. Full school uniform must be worn to assembly, Mass
and all off-site activities.
Hair is expected to be tidy. Shoulder length hair must be tied back with hair ties,
clips or headbands. Hair accessories should be black, white, red, navy or maroon
in colour.
Nail polish and jewellery is not to be worn, with the exception of one pair of studs or
sleepers in the ears, a cross, a watch, pounamu, bone carving or item of cultural
significance.
Our school uniform can be purchased from Harry’s Surf & Street, 117 Thames
Street, Morrinsville, 07 889 6865
See full list of uniform requirements at back of info booklet.

Summer Uniform

Winter Uniform

PE Uniform

UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
SUMMER:
Girls Uniform
Check Tunic
Check tunic or skirt (Year 7 & 8 only)
White short sleeve blouse
Royal blue regulation jersey
Brown or Black roman sandals
Regulation sun hat (compulsory)
Ribbons/Ties: Colours to match tunic/skirt

Boys Uniform
Grey short sleeve shirt
Grey drill shorts
Royal blue regulation jersey
Brown or Black Roman sandals
Regulation sun hat (compulsory)

WINTER:
Girls Uniform
Check Tunic
Check tunic or skirt (Year 7 & 8 only)
Regulation winter weight White long sleeve blouse
Navy skivvy (optional) to be worn only under blouse
Royal blue regulation jersey
Regulation track pants or jacket-optional
(not for indoor use)
Black Leather school shoes
Navy Blue long knee high socks or Navy Blue tights
Ribbons/Ties: Colours to match tunic/shirt
Regulation sunhat (optional)

Boys Uniform
Grey long sleeve shirt
Navy skivvy (optional)-worn under shirt
Grey woollen shorts
Grey long socks
Royal blue regulation Jersey
Regulation track pants or jacket-optional
(not for indoor use)
Black leather school shoes
Regulation sunhat (optional)

SPORTS UNIFORM:
Girls Uniform
Regulation P.E. polo T-shirt
Black shorts or black bike pants
Regulation Navy Blue Track Pants (optional)
Regulation sunhat (summer)
Bathing cap (summer - house colour)

Boys Uniform
Regulation P.E. polo T-shirt
Black (rugby type) shorts
Regulation Navy Blue Track Pants (optional)
Regulation sunhat (summer)
Bathing cap (summer - house colour)

*Regulation Navy Blue Track Pants can be worn as part of the daily PE Uniform instead of, or over
black PE shorts. These are not to be worn to and from school.

